
1. What do you call a group of tigers?
A troop of tigers

An ambush of tigers

A pride of tigers

2. True or false: Tigers all have the same 
pattern of stripes on their fur.

True

False

7. True or false: Tigers only eat meat? 

True

False

9. True or false: Adult tigers live alone 
as ‘solitary’ cats.

True

False

3. A 350kg tiger weighs as much as 
which snoozing pals?

50 pet cats

75 pet cats

100 pet cats    

4. Tigers might be heavy, but how fast 
can they run?

25km/h

45km/h

65km/h

5. How much better than you can a tiger 
see in the dark?

Three times better 

Six times better 

Ten times better

6. How many years does a tiger cub stay 
with their mother learning to hunt?
Two years 

Three years 

Four years

8. How far away can tigers hear their prey?
100m

1,000m

Over 1,500m

10. A tiger eats 35kg of food in one meal! 
How many bags of crisps is that?
600 

750 

1,000



11. A lion’s roar can be heard from how 
many miles away?

One mile

Three miles

Five miles

12. True or false: Lions are the only cats 
to live in groups

True

False

16. True or false: A lion weighs 200kg 
as much as 57 pet cats?

True

False

17. What is the male lion’s important 
job as part of the pride?

Protector

Babysitter

Hunter

19. There are two types of lions - African 
and Asiatic.  But how many Asiatic 
lions are left? 
About 500

About 1,000

About 2,500

13. Which gender of lions does the 
most hunting?

Female

Male

14. How many km per hour can a lion run 
at in a short distance?

51km/h

81km/h

110km/h

15. How many more times better can a 
lion see than you?

Three times better 
Five times better 
20 times better

18. How much meat does a lion eat in 
one meal?

15kg

25kg 

35kg 

ANSWERS:
1.An ambush of tigers (although tigers are usually solitary animals). A troop of baboons. A pride of lions.
2. False. Just like our fingerprints, every tiger in the world is unique – no two tigers have the same stripes!
3.100 pet cats 4.65km/h. That’s twice as fast as an Olympic sprinter! 5.Six times better seeing in the
dark than us. They can also judge distances, which is essential to their success in hunting. 6. Two years.
7.True. Tigers are carnivorous and eat a diverse range of animals, including wild pigs, deer, water buffalo,
gaur, banteng, primates, porcupines and other rodents. 8.Over 1,500m or 1.5km (that’s nearly a mile!).
Tigers use mostly their sight and hearing to track down their prey rather than their sense of smell. 
9. True. Tigers are generally solitary, living and hunting alone; the size of their territory varies with prey
abundance. 10. 1,000 bags of crisps. 11. Five miles away. 12. True. African lion prides consist of up to
three males, around a dozen females, and their young. There are prides that have as many as 40 members.
13.Female. 14.81km/h. A cheetah can run at a top speed of between 100-120 km/h in short bursts! 
15.Five times better sight than us. 16. True. 17.Protector. 18.35kg – this is equivalent to 70 cans of baked
beans! 19.Only 500. These rare Asiatic lions are found in the Gir National Park, India. 20.All of the above!

20. The name for a baby lion is a:

Cub

Whelp

Lionet

All of the above
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